
Pastoral Council Meeting 

January 2, 2022 

Meeting time: 12:00PM 

 

Attendees: Kathy Kulpa, Karen Webster, Bob Larson, Tom Wisniowski, Jessica Matzek, Mary Jean, Alesha Radke, Jackie 

Poellinger, Deacon Marty Kulak, and Father David Olson 

 

Father opened the meeting with a prayer.  

 

The agenda consisted of the Committee Reports: 

 

Family Life Committee (Mary Jean and Jessica Matzek) – Family Life prioritized subcommittees within its committee 

based on largest gaps, member feedback and goal. An area they would like to focus on is hospitality. The committee 

members presented several ideas for this such as starting a donut Sunday (much like cinnamon roll Sundays). This could 

be done after the 8:30 Mass, and possibly try to coordinate it with the Youth Soup Luncheons. This could be an 

opportunity to engage parishioners, and could be evolved into something bigger (like a game day), but this is a starting 

point). It was also suggested that we start a welcome package for new parishioners or people moving into our area. This 

could be an introduction to the church and our school. It is possible that vendors from the area could donate to this. 

Another idea was to start up a phone tree to provide meals for people that have new babies, or losses in their families. 

Starting a bereavement group was also discussed. John Woerhle is working on this, and has found a program to get 

started. This is a work in progress, more information to come. Father suggested that we do “name tag Sundays” one 

Sunday per month; this helps break down barriers and allows people to get to know each other’s names.  Father also 

suggested that we could create and place packets in the pews that visitors could fill out requesting information on the 

Parish and its offerings, and letting our church know that they are interested in becoming a member.  

 

Catholic Education Committee (Tom Wisniowski and Jackie Poellinger) – The education committee discussed what is 

currently being offered and what has been offered for adult and youth education. Joan Foley has a plethora of resources 

that have been and are currently being used. It was decided that our main focus is to fill in the gaps; this area would 

include programs for younger members, specifically single adults and families. Tom has offered to start a men’s group 

with two foundational pieces: fraternity and growing spiritually. This idea was well received by the education 

committee, as well as the Pastoral Council. Tom will continue to work on the specifics, so more to come on this. It was 

also mentioned that a woman’s group could be created as well.  

 

Social Justice Committee (Alesha Radke and Kathy Kulpa) – Alesha listed all of the calendar items that will be coming up 

for the year. She noted that the social justice committee would like to do a special thank you for our Veterans on 

Veteran’s Day. The committee would like parishioners to submit names/dates of our Veterans and have them displayed 

in the church. There would also be a sign outside of the church, and a floral boutique to honor those Veterans. The 

committee also suggested that we provide missalettes with both Spanish and English. Father suggested that we could 

have these located at the back of the church, and put small signs in the pews letting people know that they are available. 

This would be a good start to gauge the need and interest in possibly having Spanish Masses in the future, for our 

Spanish speaking population in the area. It was decided to order 25 missalettes with both Spanish and English to start. A 

future project that the committee is planning to work on is working with the Hope Coalition in Redwing, and help make 

gift baskets. They also plan on working more with the assisted living homes in the area. The food pantry is currently 

stocked, but will stay in touch for any future needs. A question was asked about the compensation for cantors, to clear 

up confusion this will be equal to the accompanists, volunteering is always an option as well. Our Parish’s 125th Year 

Anniversary is coming up this year, so a committee needs to be created for this event. All council members are on this 

committee, but we are also looking for anyone willing to help! We need people that could help with the history of our 

Parish. We are also looking for pictures from our Parish, as well as sister Parishes such as Clayfield. Father mentioned 

that we do not have an archive for our Parish’s history, so we would like to create one. With the Anniversary, Father also 



mentioned that fundraising should be considered for any larger things that the Parish would like to improve. Ideas that 

he suggested would be refinishing the pews, redoing the flooring in the church, building a gathering space next to the 

church, or adding air conditioning.  

 

Sacred Worship Committee (Bob Larson and Karen Webster) – Sacred Worship Committee did a beautiful job 

decorating the church for Christmas; Faith Formation students helped as well. Next on their agenda is to take down all of 

the decorations and put them in storage. The committee brought up some parishioner concerns regarding the 10:30 

Youth Mass. Some of the concerns were that people are not enjoying aspects of the Mass. It was suggested that the 

contemporary music get scaled back a bit. Father also addressed the concern with standing instead of kneeling before 

and after Communion. The idea is that whatever we do, we do it as a church community. The council discussed ways 

that these issues may be addressed, the idea behind the 10:30 youth Mass is to draw more families to church. The 

council talked about ways to keep children and families engaged. No clear decision was made, but the council is up for 

ideas and suggestions.  

Other news: Each committee will be posting their meeting dates and times in the Parish bulletin, so if anyone in the 

Parish would like to join a committee meeting you are more than welcome. These dates and times will also be listed on 

the Parish website. Lastly, it was suggested that the Pastoral Council create a survey that includes each committee’s 

ideas. This survey would be given to all parishioners in order for our council and subcommittees to move forward with 

purpose and goals that would develop a more cohesive parish community.  

 

Father adjourned the meeting with the Glory Be prayer.  

 


